
     

PA410S-1 | Targus DEFCON® SCL (Serialized Cable Lock) - 
Master Pack (25)

 

The Targus DEFCON® SCL (Serialised Cable Lock) is a 

serialised lock with a pre-set combination. It is sold in 

multiples of 25 under model number PA410S. This Targus 

laptop security product finally provides a computer security 

solution for complete asset protection. The Targus 

DEFCON Serialised Cable Lock (SCL) is 6.5 feet of cut-

resistant, galvanized steel cable that loops around any 

secure object and easily attaches to your laptop computer's 

lock slot. Our DEFCON SCL features a pre-set combination 

lock. The DEFCON SCL is the first laptop computer security 

product to offer the benefits and convenience of a keyless 

security solution.  

 

 This is a Targus global product  

 

Similar to the PA410U, but serialized (has serial numbers on it) with a pre-set 4 digit combination and is sold 

in multiples of 25 

IT Manager has access to all combinations via a secure password IT Manager has access to all 

combinations via a secure password protected web site (US only): To obtain access to this web site please 

click here to fill out and submit the form and the Targus Sales Rep in your area will contact you with 

further instructions 

2 m of galvanized steel cable 

Easily attaches to any laptop computer equipped with a lock slot 

Includes security base plate anchor for additional locking solutions 

 

Product Name Targus DEFCON® SCL 

(Serialized Cable Lock) 

- Master Pack (25)

Other Security base plate 

anchor

Model Number PA410S-1 Cable Diameter: 4mm

Street Cost HK$0 Cable Material: Galvanized Steel

Locking Device: Pre-set 4 digit 

combination

Warranty One Year Limited 

Warranty

Cable Length: 2 m Weight 0.18 kg

Other Spacing washers for a    



tighter fit - for units with 

various slot depths

 

 

 

Features, specifications and price are subject to change without notification. 


